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 This is your 
control Central!

 This will be the 
starting point to 
do everything to 
your blog.

 The first thing we 
will do is to select 
a Theme.  



 Naming Your Blog 
is important, you 
can change at 
anytime.

 Tagline 

 Both of these items 
are important for 
SEO

 Add a photo to 
your 
Profile/Signature 



 Click the Appearance button you see to 
the right.

 The page below shows the controls as 
you select and manage your theme.



 There is an extensive 
collection of available 
theme.

 Select a theme for the look 
and feel that appeals to 
you.

 You can always change 
your theme at anytime.

 I would recommend a 
theme that has: 

1. custom header

2. Fixed width

3. Two columns



 Manage your Side 
Bar
 Manage your 

Content With 
Categories

 Manage your Pages

 Manage Your Links

 Display Stats, 
Calendars, Flickr, 
RSS



 It is easy to add and change your custom 
header!

 This theme wants a file 760 x 190 Pixels 
although you can crop any photo after you 
upload it.

 Simply click the browse button.



 We start each class 
with having students 
add a link to their 
blog to each others 
link list.

 Once this is done, 
each student will 
have a link to each 
others work.



 Content is added to your blog as a 
1. Posts which are added and move down the 

blog as you add more post.  Your home 
page can display many posts and then 
navigate to previous posts at the bottom of 
the page.

2. Pages which are static content that can be 
displayed either at the top or in your side 
bar.



 Click the post button and 
you can review all your 
posts.

 Click Add New and away 
we go.



 Here is the interface for the posts

 No post can be seen until you publish it and any 
content can be changed to a draft if you are not 
ready for it to be published.

 So you can start a post and work on the content 
from any computer without carrying a disk with 
you.



 Search Engine Optimization

 The title is important to attract readers and is crucial in your efforts to SEO your 
blog.

 Careful selection of title words will have a great impact on your  Google 
performance .

 I put my name in the title!!

 Notice the permalink listed in the illustration bellow.

 Each post lives as an independent web site, so if you make a hundred posts you 
essentially have 100 websites that may be found by a search engine. 



 Any jpeg or Gif 
image can be added 
to your blog.

 We usually size our 
photos to 500px 
jpegs

 The Button to 
upload/Insert is ….. 



 Wordpress provides 3MB of storage of your files 
for free.  This ample space for lots of properly 
sized images.

 Browse to find your files!!



 PDF

 Video

 Music/Interview

 PowerPoint

 Youtube/Vimeo etc



 Naming photos

 Alternate Text

 Links

 Size

 Orientation



 Use Titles

 Use important 
Key words

 Use bold text

 Use Categories

 Use tags



 Once you create 
a tag or a 
category you 
will have it 
available to you.

 Categories and 
Tags will get 
you found. 



 Posting an 
interesting Youtube
video can make a fun 
post.  I have posted 
such things as “How 
to Tie a Full 
Windsor” by Tim 
Ferris and a Practice 
session of the Ahn
Trio.

http://jerrycentral.com/2008/10/21/walking-new-music-ahn-trio/


 Browse to find a Video you want to embed.

 Copy the URL as you see below.



1. Click the 
little film 
button

2. Select from 
URL

3. Paste the 
URL from 
your 
Youtube



Blog what interests you

 Blog your research!!

 Post your best students 
work.

 Post news and your 
comments.

 Post little lessons.

 Post product 
reviews/comments



 Posts make record of your 
content that you can 
organize using Categories

 I make popular Posts a 
Page.

 Pages and sub-pages help 
organize certain content.

 Organize your links using 
Link Catagories



 Write like you talk and 
don’t get too stuffy.

 Keep it short.

 Use Bullet  lists.

 Use photos

 Be insanely useful 

 Be informative

http://www.problogger.net/archives/2005/12/30/tens-tips-for-writing-a-blog-post/


 How are you doing?

 You can see the numbers and the growth of your 
blog views.





 Popular issues 

 Newest Products

 Resource information



 Students learn from their peers

 Blogs increase the visibility of students on 
Google

 Blogs make their work public and they are 
forced to be more responsible.

 Blogs organize work for assessment

 Increases visibility of the program. 

 Involvement in Global Community 

http://blog.swiftkickonline.com/2009/02/blogs-as-e-portfolios-better-for-the-students-cheaper-for-the-edu.html

